
coast of lb s Island, and the materia! for a respec- 
table navy, wou! I seem to have destined it to attain the 
ttsccnJvncy, hi tl..s hemisphere, which Great Britain Iras 
in the eastern. ! outlcct this, population is only required, 
which a vvis.- and provident Government would scon cre- 
ate. I'hr political and civil regulations of the United 
Mexican States would protect and foster industry—the 
host assmance of general prosperity. 

Two principal objects, at present, claim the atten- 
ti'in ol Mexico: the one, to establish its goveiamen* 
upon a wi e and proper basis, that shall give it perina- 
nonce, and secure peace, concord, and internal tran- 

quillity; the other, to incorporate the island of t uba 
int the L nion. No time should he lost to accomplish 
this purpose. The forces of Europe have combined to 
swppre .s the liberty of the people: and its dostiaction 
in Sp.itu has increased its means and resources, which 
will he used against the cnti bled nations of America. 
I’ins threat was pronounced at Verona, and is the sen- 
teucc of death to America, which can only evade it by- 
uniting eti masse, and opposing its whole force to so 

formidable an enemy, who has determined to immolate 
libortv on the altar of despotism. 

“The most important enterprises to he undertaken by 
America, are the conquests of Cuba and Puerto Rico— 
'l hr latter should he confided to ('olotnbtn; the fust is 

naturally for the interest of Mexico. These enter- 
prises demand a perfect understanding and concert, be- 
tween the Mexican and l Colombian governments, and 
the alliance of the United States would be of the ut- 
most importance. The execution of these schemes ap- 
pears to me necessary to sustain the conflict in medila- 
«uu between the two worlds.” 

RETORT FROM TIIF. SEC' RETAR V OF THE TREA- 
SURY, O.N THE STATE OF THE FINANCES. 
In obedience to tbe directions of the “Act supplementary 

to the ait. entitled ‘An act to establish th-> Treasury De- 
partment;’ passed on the tenth of May, 1(500, tbe Secrc 
tary ol 11»«* ( reasury Jins the honor to submit to Congress the following Rkj’okt: 
1. Of tht Public Rtrrnue and Er/jtnditurc of (he >,cars 

1824 and 1825. 
There being no diieet t.ixes of any kind, duties of excise, 

or other internal duties, in operation under the authority of the United States, the public revenue by their existing 
laws arises almost entirely fioni duties upon foreign mer- 
chandise impmted, and upon tonnage, and from the sale 
ot the public lands. There are othei branches from which 
small and occasional receipts are derived, as dividends on 
bank sto. k; the post office; arrearages of taxc> due undei 
former laws, and other incidental payments, the aggregate 
of which, whether from temporary or permanent sources, 
is inconsiderable, as will appear by statements annexed to 
this repoit, where all are recapitulated. ’The recr’-pts from 
the post office in lee i'liave <4 late years exceeded a million 
of dollars annually; but this sum exhausted for the most 
part in defraying the expenses of that extensive and useful 
establishment, performs in Uiis ut inner the highest purposes of re venue by Contributing to the intercourse, the trade anti 
the prosperity of tiic country. 
The nett revenue which accrued from duties on imports and tonnage during tbe year 1824, amounted, (see state- 

ment A,) to $ 20,8115,480 42 

Tile annual receipts into the Treasury from 
•ill seii rt.es do ring the year 1324, amount- 
ed, (including the loan of five millions, at 

4} percent interest, to dischaige Florida 
claims.) to 24^501,212 79 

Viz: 
C ustoms, (statement A,) 17,878.325 71 
Public lands, (statement D.) 981,418 15 
Dividend* on stork in the 

flunk of the United States, 
arrears of internal duties 
Htui direct taxes, and inci- 
dental receipts, (statement 
*") 472,907 01 

Repayments of advances J made in tite War Depart* 
meat for services and sup- j 
/'i s prior to the 1st July, 

_lij16'- 45,401 09 
Donn made under the art of 

the 24th of May, 1821, “to 
provide for the awards of 
!h,» Commissioners under i 
tns treaty .Vitli Spain,” 5,000,000 00 

Making, with the balance in the Treasury, 
on tlio first of January, 1824, of 9,463.92” 01 

An aggregate of 33,345,135 CO 
The regular and permanent exepnditures of the United 

tales dtvtde themselves into two principal branches: 1st. The sums authorised by Inw for defraying the whole 
expenses of the government, domestic and forci-n; civil military, and naval. 2nd. Those provided for the pay- ment ot the interest and principal of toe public debt. 
Theiuioal expenditures of the nation on all accounts dur- 

ing 18„ 1, amounted,(statement F,) to $31 898.53C 47 

Viz: 
Civil,diplomatic, and misccl- 

la nanus. 7,155,303 81 
iMilttary service, including fortifier.tinif, ordnance. In- | 
ditto Department, revolu- 
tionary itti'i military pen- 
sions. arming tlie militia, 1 
and arrearag-j prior to the | 1S1 f,r J a n 11 a D'• 1317, 5,270,254 5 l 

.a aval s^. vice, including the 
'gradunl increase of the iVa- j 
pV>'V \ 2,904.581 56 Public debt, 16,568,393 76 

'.) ring a balance i.-i the Treasury on the 
1st ui January, 1825, of 1,946,597 13 I 
i he difference between this balance, and that stated in the last annual rcpo.t from the Treasury, is teronciled |,v ne f.ti-ts, that the balance last year was given as an esd ted balance, subject to correction by actual settlement Rltet wards and that it included the moiety of the loan H five millions under the art of May the 26th. 1821. which 

walnut paid into the Treasury until aftci the first of Jan j 
Tee actual receipts into the Treasury during the three first I quarters of the year 11*5. are estimated to have amount- \ etJ,J 

, $ 2 i ,431.114 56 

Viz: 
Ctntnm*, 15.196.307 00 
I’ul/iir lands, (statement O.) 97G.0U2 67 Dividends on stock in th>j 

bank of the United Stale;, 367,500 00 
Arrears of internal duties 

and direct taxes, and ini i- j 
dental receipt =, (statement „ 

nH>) ~ 08,830 CO 
Repayment of advance? 

made in the War Depart- 
ment for services or sup- 
plie? prior to the 1st of July, 

r,ai<’» 41.758 60 
oan, under the act of May 
20, 1821, 5,f 100.0. (0 00 

lfI 21,684,11750 
Ami tJit? actual receipts into 

i'»e Treasury riming the 
fourth quarter of (lie year, 
arc estimated at 6,100.000 00 

MakiliC the total cstimn.rd rproipfs into the 
Treasury, during tiie year 11125, 26 531.414 56 

Ai'.d with the balance in the Treasury on 
• ic Gist of December, K;'J f, of *jf G]j:; 

An aggregate of 7*7 >77 1 r7 J iir rxpendi'ure during the 
three th .quarter.? of the 
> "ir 132.. aie estimated 
*f> hfi\e amouiited, f 'ote- 
ment f,; to 20,190,979 91 

Viz: 
Civil, Diplomatic, an,i 
rril-i neons, 2,098,525 JG 
•riiitaiy service, iiirludii 

rt‘u atinr.;.ordnance. In- 
hau Department, rc volit- 
ion :uy ?tul military per,- 

* 

4 

arming the militia, 
and arrearages prior to the 
1st of January, 1817, 4,690,310 59 

Naval service, including the 
gradual increase of the Na- 
vy- 2.127,156 87 

Vublic Debt, 11,074,937 79 

20,190,979 91 
And the expenditures during 
the fourth quarter, are esti- 
mated at 3,253,000 00 

Viz: 
Civil, Diplomatic, and mis- 

cellaneous, 445,000 00 
Militaiy service, including 
fortifications, ordnance, In- 
dian Department, revolu- 
tionary and military pen- 
sions, arming the militia, 
and ai reai ages prior to the 
1st of January, 1817, 960,000 00 

Naval service, including the 
gradual iucteaso of the Na- 
vy*. 820.000 00 

I’ul.lic Debt, 1,028,000 00 

3,253,000 00 
Making the total estimated expenditure of 

the year 1825, ... 25.143,979 91 

And leaving in the Treastny on tire 1st of 
January, 1626,an estimated balance of 5.284.001 78 

Should the expectations formed respecting the receipts in 
tli1 fourth quarter be realized, the amount ol' receipts lor 
the whole year will have exceeded the estimate presented l>v tin- freasuiy at the last session of Congress, by about 
5»!j,O()0 

° 

It i' to be remarked, that of the above estimated balance 
ot 5,284.061 78, the sum of 3,500,000, is not subject to ap- 
propriation, being the estimated amount that will remain 
on the.’l.t ot December next unsatisfied of appropriations 
heretofore made. 

1 he.se appropriations being necessary for the objects for 
" hich they were severally made, are siil! no existing charge 
upon t!ie means of the Treasury. Of the residuary ba- 
lance of .f 1,7!; 1.061 7.8, it is proper distinctly to state, that 
about one million cannot he counted upon in any estimate 
ot rftertive funds fur the public service. It is made up of 
debts due from various banks, whose notes were received by the government during the suspension of specie payments, 
or which were heretofore used as banks ol deposite; debt-, 
ot which the recovery must, in regard to a large pail, be 
doubtful, and, in any case, slow. 

It in iy be proper to add, that the permanent deposites, 
generally, made in state banks, have recently been with- 
drawn, or put in train to be so; the public exigencies which 
rendered it necessary to make them in common with those 
nil which tin- losses, above mentioned, are likely to occur, 
no longer existing. Such portions of the deposites as may 
still remain in any of these institutions, will be further 
withdrawn as circumstances may rentier just and .xpcdicnl, 
until these operations are closed; nor will they he renewed 
where it may he avoidable. 

it may bp proper also to state, that directions iiavc lately 
been issued to all tlie? Ucceivers and Collectors of the pub- 
lic revenue, not to receive, in any payments made to them, 
bank-notes of any of the state banks of less amount than 
five dollars In discountcnnnriog a species of paper cir- 
culation deemed to be objectionable, reference was had to 
the authority, am! example of Congress upon this point, as 
seen in the piohibition in the hank of the United States, and 
to the banks existing in the District of Columbia, against 
issuing notes cl a lower denomination. To guard against 
ail inconvenience to individuals from the adoption of this 

measure by the Treasury, especially in the districts where 
the public lands are sold, an adequate previous notice was 
directed to pucede its enforcement. 

II. Of the Public Debt•. 
Tiie total amount ol funded debt due on tlie first of Oc- 

tober 1825, (statement No. 3) was $80,985,537 72 
Ol the above amount, the only por- 

tion remaining unpaid ol the vevolution- 
ary debt is the 3 per cents, amounting to 
13.296.231 45. This sum, and the sub- 
scription of seven millions in the Hank of 
die United States, at live per cent, (thss 
United States holding an equal amount in 
the shares of that institution) are rcrtcum- 
ab!e at the pleasure of the government, 
making together 20,290,231 45 

I’he residue of the public debt, contmet- 
e*l subsequently to tlie first of January, 
181'2, and amounting to 60.689.306 27, 
exists in the following portions, and is 
redeemable at the following periods, viz. 

In 1826, being the residue unpaid of 
loans made in 1813, 10,270,797 24 

In 1827, bring the rcsidtfc unpaid of 
loans made in 1814, 13,090,542 90 In 1828, being the residue unpaid of 
loans made in 1315, 9,490,099 10 I lie sloe., oi the foregoing portions of 
ine debt i- all at 6 per rent. 

In 1829,stock at 4A per cent, being the 
moiety of G per cent, stock of 1813, ex- 
changed under the act of Congress of 
March the 3d, 1825. 792 5G9 44 

in 1830,stock at 4J per rent, being the 
othe. moiety exchanged ns last above 

aU\'e'\'au 792,509 44 
In lot!, stork at u per <-er,t. This is 

one-thi d of the sum of 50,701 77 issued 
in exchange fur the 6 per tents, of 
1613, 1811, and 1815. stihsn ihed under 

tr', 'VooV"' 20lh °f. Aj,riK l822« 1C,901 59 
In 1,stock at 5 per cent, being one 

"'her thi d part of tnc stun subscribed as 
last above stated, 189 )1 V; In 1. .>2, stock at 4^ percent, borrowed 
ol the batik of the United Slates, one half 
to pay the I'lruida claim-, the o'he, half to 
fay off the 6 per cents, of 1312. itnrlei the 
ac: of Congress of May 26th. 1824, 10,000,000 In I03„ stork at 5 per cent, under the 
•ict of Congress of May 15th, U;20, 999.999 13 In 15 1>, stock at i per cent; being the 
■ emniiiing third, subscribed under the act 
id April :1st* ‘20th. 1832, 18,901 59 In iho.», stock at 43 per cent, being one 

moiety of the amount nh-ciihed in ex- 
change for 6 per cent, stock of 1813. mi- 
ller tiie art of May the 27lh. 1824. on 7 >r<-> n~ 

in It* *f. slock ol 4-i per rent, being the 
other moiety subscribed as last above 

2,227,363 98 *» 1 •>•>.>, stock at 5 percent, being the 
amount issued under the act of Congress 
.1 March,3,1.18.-1, 

~ 

_4.733.s96 3© 
m.u redeem;, me at the periods specified, 6{)jing ](JC) y- 

I m il redeemable at the pleasure of the 
government, 20,206,231 do 

Total amount of funded-debt, on tire first 
of October, 11125, 80,085,587 72 rbe a mount of I rea.urv notes out-standing, on the fir.,1 

■ < '.>ei, U..,, is cstnnntrd (No. 4) at $16,600. And the amount of Mississippi -lock unredeemed on that day, including aw ards not applied for (No. 5) at $7,850 17 
Of rr „‘:Ki-Sr°'.n;L ,er«l,i*u,J,*i«n whilrit* *l'e precise amount of tl «■ pubjic debt now doe, as well as the different periods atv h., i, by the term of flic several loans under which it 
was contracted, the United States are a, libe.ty to pay i, otr. or .he sum of $1 M-7 1.9 =7 79. mentioned under the nml of rxpcnd,tores for 1825 as having been paid off in 

, 
27,052 19 were on account of principal of 

«• dab and the remainder on account of interest du.iue ic •»,«•« f: it ii a iters of tue year. Nearly the whole of tuc principal thus paid wag outstanding nf an interest of six 
P ’r cent I.ookine to the above recapitulatinn, it appear* in t ie vear3 l>>.y arid 1827, a larger amount of debt 1 "•comes redeemable than if will full within the ordinary 
so.pus means of the government to pay !n the course of inose years, viz: n sum exceeding sixteen millions in the tanner, and ili.rte n millions in tho latter year. Both these 
pnrtmns of the debt are also at an interest of six per cent. 

, 
18 »the nmouiit redeemable is at a point which it mat 

•<* hoped the stated means of the Treavi.y for that year 
/ V »n pay off increasing a- the process of reduction advance., holb by the increasing means ofthe nation and the annual liberation of interest on the amount ”f '? ,C,M|- K"«- »" the year 1829. or,ly a very small 

amount become, redeemable, viz: less than one million; and 
m the year B.30 a sun. no larger. At the period of the last annual repo.t U< m tae Treasury, no potion ofthe 
I, Id became redeemable in either of thoseyear ; an will, 
> v,ew to a more e.jual diffusion of payments, as well a 
nett u 'H’.j ^ in iutCiCotjjt ti.r 

> 

\ excess of debt which could not by the ordinary resources 

j of the Treasury be disc barged in 1826 and 1327, the debt 
t redeemable iu the former t ear then standing at 19,000.000, 
I should he thrown iu equal portions upon the years 1329 

j and 1330. To cany this recommendation into effect, so far 
las applied to r.e year 1820, a loan of twelve millions was 

j recommended, at live per cent, one half to lie redeemable 
•in 1329, the other half in 1330; the entire twelve millions 

j being intended to constitute a fund with which,iu conjune- 
lion with the annual surplus ineansof the Treasury, to pay 
«.fi the nineteen millions redeemable in 132(5. 'The priuci- 
pie of tiie recommendation was adopted by Congress, but 
not its precise terms. An act was passed on the tliiul of 

March, 1825, authorizing an exchange, of stuck to the 
amount of twelve millions of dollars, at four and a hall per 

| cent., for a stock of like amount Jt six per cent., the latter 
; being «o much of the stock of 1813 as was intended by the 

act to he rcdeciucd. The art also authorized a loan to the 
same amount and at the same rate ol interest, to accom- 

plish the same object; both modes not to he puisucd, it 
cither succeeded. 'The new stock of four and a half per 
cent., wlictnei proceeding from the exchange, or the loan, 
was. by tire terms of the act, to be subject to redemption in 
1829and |830» in equal portions. The proper measures 

were taken to rxr ute this art, but have prevailed only to a 

j limited extent. Tiie operation of exchange, w lot li was fust 
resorted to, took effect to the amount of $12*85,1118 83, 
and tins sum, divided into equal parts, forms the two sums 

j that now st.a ml in thn general table of the debt, as redcein- 
| nbie ill the years 1329 ami 1830, whilst they have also ser- 

ved to diminish by so much the six per cent., stock of 181.5 
Proposals for a hi in fo< the residue of the sum w a tiled w err 

next issued; hut no offers were received. The causes of. 
tin failure it may he piesuined were, the low rate of iuie 
rest, and shot t periods (>t redemption, held out by the net- 
in conjunction with an activity in the commercial am! 
manufacturing operations of the country, affording higliri 
inducements to the investment of capital. This mode ol 

dealing with the debt, whereby, through tiie instrumentality 
of new loans, stock at a high interest is converted into stock 
at a reduced interest, and whereby also the extinguishment 
of tiie principal is made to fall in payments as nearly ecjual 
as may be throughout a given number of years, is evident- 
ly advantageous to the public; since it not only lessens the 
national expenditure on account of interest, but guard 
against the possible accumulation of money in th£ Trea- 
sury in years when it might remain inactive towards the 
progressive reduction of tiie debt. As it is a mode fully 
sanctioned by Congress heretofore, it is respectfully iccom 
mended on this occasion, that an act be passed, at an eav- 

j Ivdny of tiie session, giving authority to borrow nine mil- 
lions of dollars, at an interest not exceeding five per cent. 

I redeemable in equal portions in 1829 and 1S3<>: in order 
that the Treasury' may be enabled to pay off, in 182G. the 
entire remaining amount of tiie six per cent, stock of !Sir*, 
redeemable in tiiat year. ine millions, with tiie dispo- 
sable means which the Treasury will probably have at 
command in 1826. it is believed, will form a sum commen- 
surate with this object. Five percent, is named as the 
maximum of interest; and consul- ring the slmit periods of 
redemption, it is not probable that the loan could be ob 
tamed at a lower rate. The contingencies of the money 
market might indeed produce more favorable offeis: but 
these are not to he counted upon with any approach to 
that certainty which should form tin: basis of such a finan- 
cial operation. 

>hoin(i tho art m question be parsed, it is further re* 
| sportfully recommended, that in the event of the loan be- 
ing obtained under it, authority be given to issue to the 
holders of the stock under the 3d of March Ir-t., exchang- 
ed stock equal to the amount of the subset ,tion before 
staler), viz: $ 1,58.1.138 88, hearing the snmc rate of in 
tetest ns that which may be issued under the act proposed. The two acts will have had precisely the same object. Tito second, should it succeed, will only have cc.usuinmnt* 
ed an operation which will date its inception from the first. 
It is. therefore, consideied, that it will beVmg to a proper estimate of good faith, to place the stockholders under 
both acts upon a footing of equality. Those who were 
willing to accede to the terms of government at an early day in this transaction, should not he left in a worse situ- 
ation than those who may have held bark in the hope of 
better offers. Let all be treated alike It is thu^ that the 
government will exalt itself before the nation. It is thus 
that, substituting an expanded justice for the mere letter of 
n bargain, it will be likely to invite still linger confidence 
in future. It is thus that it will ultimately he the gainer, by that connexion invariably subsisting between tho perma- 

| "*‘"t of every government, and its standing of un- 
impeachable and spomanec us equity in the eves of the pub- lie creditor. 

Slu uhl an act foi the loan of nine millions be passed, a 
considerable surplus of debt at six Prr cent, will remain to be provided lor. for the service of the year 18 >7 More 

l!l,n" l3 “««""• (,r st,,t'k <»f 1814. becoming redeemable 
m 1827. the whole rannot be redeemed in that year but with the aid of a loan. A loan of six millions will he suf- 
ficient, ,n all probability, f„r this purpose. rind is nrrnrd- 
mgly recommended. Tne interest not to exceed five per 

ZZc*nV]::?rUn' *° be a,SM suoiPC« »« redemption in 
anil ■" portions. Tlte effect of the two loans recommended, which it would be most desirable to authorize in distinct arts, would, it is believed, he to en- able the government to redeem the whole of the six ,er 

cem stock of 1813 and 1814. in the course of 1820 and 
lb-7. It would also throw upon each of the years IS '0 
an | 1830 an amount of debt equal to about eight millions and a half, instead of less than one million, according to tl.e distribution as at present existing. The onlv re.minim- stock of six percent, would then he that of 1815 in amount under nine millions and n half. *-deemable in 1828 Should 
no unforeseen expenditures arise. and a prop. r economyI be kept up 111 the public administration, it may reasonably 
k e f,,sbpfore intimated, that the surplus revenue at the disposal of the treasury in 1828 will he equal to the 

reimbursement of that sum. Afte, 1880. the whole amount 
I ol debt, on i|,e resubs herein assumed, would stand at 40 
millions, one half of which will hr redeemable at the plea- sure of the government. No portion of it will he at an in- 
terest exceeding five percent, whilst the principal part will 
m at a rate still lower. \Y ith these views of the public debt, so encouraging in their hearing upon its speedv-cer- ,a,n* ni111 regular extinguishment, it js not deemed n;-ce«*a- 
rv to recommend, at present, any other measure in relation to it than the two loans described. 

I /'(» bf ('nnrb/ded in nnr ;tr.r/."| 

FOURTH OF JAZTiL/lRV, 
///-> ('.rub and Spfmtlid Drawing r,f the 

New York Literature Lottery, 
V*/^1LL certainly take plaee to the rity of JVew Vork ▼ w 1 ix consequence of the g.eat demaml for tickets in this splendid scheme, the price wilUadvance on IVednesd ,v 
next from $50 to $60. But few chances remain unsold Delay not.osecufc a chance, as another opportunity like this to secure a fortune may never ofler. 

PRIZES TO BE DRAWN. I'.z 
;iOO 000 BOZiLAAS 
20.000 SJGX.i.&H.s; 

5 000 I>O.T,XrAB.3 

50,000 SOIIASA 
10,500 DOLLARS 
5,000 DOLTJkn«t 

x OFS25O0-10 of $2000—39 or $100', Beanies main/ prizes of 4r,(to. CM on X-, X-r 
t» hole i ickets, >,.>() 00 j 
Waives, 25 00 | 
Quarters, 12 hO | 
Kifflitha. f. Or. I 

Sixteenth?, 3 T2 
Tenths, 5 Qi) 
Twentieth, 2 50 

The few firket, in ;l.is scheme Gut—little over one blank to a prize—and the great quantity nfcapi.nl prizes, certain- ly ought to be an inducement for adventurers not to delav another, moment, but send their orders for the lucky numbers directed to 

s. & m. ausjs & eo, 

chn!!;£rin bc rcccivcd at ,hc ,omc^ •«» 

G. &. IVX. ALLEN U CO. 
W here auy information can be had relative to ^h^abwe st lierne. All orders mailed before next Wednesday will be supplied at hfly Dollars. y 

I his is the f»r*t Lottery that draws.—Come on and «e- 
rure the Gic>it Capital of 

Oi^c Hundred Thousand Dollars! 
tv V L o"11 at A2.I.12DiS St CO. N*'W \ oik, par. 22. 182/i 9 2r if 

i hirty Valuable Slaves at. Auction. 
r ri,lay, the BOih instant, w ill he sold at our auction W (ore, without reserve or limit, fur ready money (hn-ty valuable ami likely SLAVES, consist! n| Mon Women, Hoy ,Girls and Children, all of them from one estate a rift sold for the purpose of raising money only— Sale to ( >rrr.icr.ee at 1 I o’clock. 

BROOKE & COSBYS, 
-t. fT .IrrrfiOnrrrt, 

j 
i 

Infe^mcim ! 
L'KIDA*’ MORNING. DEC. 30. !.:j,. 

According to Christ nas usage, our paper dij not ap- 
pear ou Tucsday. \Ve have brought up lee w av to* day 
i>y a Supplement. 

—- 

dciictftf. lssc>ii’>/i/.— I respects at the commencement 
ot the session hid fair for ai early adjournment, but1 
from present appearances, the General Assembly can-! 
not it e much sooner than the 1st March. New busi- 
ness is daily originating, and some of it, from Its com- 

plc\ character will necessarily consume much tune in 
discussion. This is a necessary consequence of the 
great varicti and conflict of interests drawn into legis- 
lation, and for w Inch there can he no remedy. 

The questions of interest pending, arc those of the 
James River Improvement, the Cot-.eution, the revi. 
sien of the Chancery anJ Superior Court systems, the 
proposition to confer jurisdiction touching divorces on 
(he Superior Courts of Chancery, fo« defining Con- 
tempts of Courts, and to repeal the prohibition on a wi- 
dower’s marrying the sister of his deceased wile. There 
are other matters of interest before the Legislature, 
but (his enumeration embraced the chief questions af 
feeling (lie State at large—unless a further appropria 
(ion to complete the University, to restore the power of 
pardoning Penitential} offences to the Executive, and 
to establish an asylum for the deaf and dumb, be so con- 
sidered. 

iNo distinct proposition relative to the fit: tl:cr prose- 
cution of the improvement of James River, has been 
submitted to (lie General Assembly, nor is it foreseen 
in what hnpe (lie question will come from the Commit- 
tee of Loads and Internal Navigation. One thing 
seems to be generally understood, that tbe further Pro° 
secution of the Independent Canal will be abandoned, 
except to authorize Lie completion of contracts actually 
made. Experience lias formed a new era, and the Le- 
gislature satisfied of the impiacticability of the late1 
canal design, will probably be content to authorize the 
simplest and most economical mode of Improvement, 
consistent with the actual demands of the James River 
trade what that mode is to be, we have no lights to 
conjecture. The late tariff of tolls just about to go into 
operationd.as been discovered to be quite as impracti cable iri execution, as other parts of that romantic 
scheme, and a proposition from ti.e inhabitants of Rich- 
mond to have it modified, called foith a display of feef 
login the House of Delegates, indicative of the unpopu- larity of the whole subject, of the warmth which may be expected in its discussion, and of the fate which 
awaits any effort to procure a reduction of tolls, or to 
continue the Canal. The toll of one dollar per bogs- bead on tobacco, has alienated tint whole intciest, and 
d is believed that (he friends of the Canal, aroconfined 
to the counties lying op the Head.branches of Jamuand 
Jackson Hirers—and Ike Kanawha Road and Mivi^a- 
(ion. ° 

" e ar" not sanguine as (o the success of the measure 
of calling a Convention. The small counties are 
against it—the large ones for it, leaving it doubtful on 
which side the majority lies, ft will be recollected t!:a: 
at the last session, the question presented was “will 
you leave the people to say whether they will have a 
Convention or nor” .Strange as it may seem, Republi- 
cans manifested a want of confidence in the people, and’ 
refused to submit it to their decision—and tbe same 
teclmg still exists. Tbe same question is again pre- 
sented to the legislature, backed by the petitions ori 
thousands ol freeholders, from various parts of tbe I 
St..t(>. j|u. developcment of public opinion since the 
last winter, confirms the supposition that a majority of' 
tbe people desire (lie call of a Convention. The friends \ of the Convention present this dilemma to its enemies j 

mi, penpie are lor it, or again-1 it. If for it, 
upon what principle of republicanism will you withhold 
• t from them? If agaiust it, what harm can result 
iroin their declai ing their opinions at the polls? Either 
horn of the dilemma tosses the opponents of the measure 
into the air. The other side,contends that the people 
already have the power of assembling in Convention if 
they desire it, and dial to pass a law directing the sense 
of the people to be taken, would he a Legislative usur- 
pation. To this it is replied, that the natural and inde- 
'easi'ole right of the people to alter or abolish the exist- 
ing form of Government, is as freely acknowledged hv 
the friends as the foes of the Convention, and that the 
demand for Legislative interference, by no means im- 
plies a denial of this right. Uni they contend that the 
enemies of the Convention, particularly Mr. Leigh, themselves insisted that an attempt to change the Con- 
stitution without the sanction of the Legislature, was a 
near approach to treason—dial it is the people, whose 
natural power it is pretended, would be usurped by the 
Legislature in the passage of such a law, who request that the law may bo passed—that if they arc willing, all 
scruples as to the right of the Legislature must be 
groundless and even ridiculous—and that without the 
an! of the Legislature, a Convention never can be or- 

ganized even with a decided majority in its favor, with- 
out exposing the slate to convulsions, and possibly a vi- 
oicnf Revolution. We leave it to the disinterested to 
say (if any such can be found) on which the weight side 
of argument lies. The Committee of 21 has not yet 
reported on the subjiet. 

W c shail continue the review in our next. 

—6-3©“ 
j are authorised to state, that Col. Reuben R. Pntto- 

jxon, nt present a Rebate in the G-neral Assembly from 
the county of Buckingham, »* a candidate for Congress, in 

| '‘'r ,,,strirt of Charlotte, Prince Ivhvqrd. Buckingham, 
j ar, | Cumberland, lately represented by John Randolph, 

j K*1' 11 win he seen *n another column, that Dr. George VV. Crump, of Cumberland, is also a candidate to succeed 
inr. Randolph; and we understand that William F. Ran- 
dolph. Esq. of Cumberland, is likewise before the people.— 
Other gentlemen are spoken of as probable candidates, viz: 
Judge Th.T.Bouldin, and Henry Carrington, of Charlotte. 
Henry t, Watkins of Pmwo I' ard. and Cnarlcs Ynncey of Ru.-kinghnm. 

Report of tfie Stcrsfary of the Treasury.—Tl.is is , 
i t document from the pun of Mr. U ish, and perhaps 
Bl,,7 production oriiis.piliii!, off. ring the opportunity oft 
limating his gem ral ability. VV riit.ik it places him high, 

,flalcnt Mr. Craw land Mr. Jefferson are said i 
Id have express.' It! that ?.lr. Ku>h did not tank 1 

ns high u» he deserved; an ihU recent report will probably 
be tain in pul.lie sentiment the judgment of those eminent 
"'■50,1 >' positions laid 

downbyr Mr. .Kush, and i.t may hr tb it they are objection- 
able. The hostility against tl.5 Geuorul Government con- 

verts every thini', w ith iiypociioi.dii.i facility, into food to 
support it; and it wo rid have been singular :f the official 
conduct uf the S.-rtvt.uy «.i the T.eaauryha 1 escaped the. 
general dr tiuneiation. Pault was to he found of course— 
het to our minds it is as little objectionable ns Mr. Craw- 
•ora > 1 reasmy Kt ports—proposing no radical increase of' 
the Tariff,disclosing a flattering state of the finances, and 
written with simplicity and taste. 

It will be seen that U. C. Anderson and John Sergeant. 1 

have Ur n nominated by tin- President to attend for the U. 
States at the Congress of Panama. Mr. Sergeant lias not 
Bi\cn sulheient evideuet of diplomatic talent, or nttach- 
mrnt to the Republican party,to deserve such distinction. 
I he people oi the L niierl Slat s Know hint not, hut as a 

lawyer not superior to hundreds in the country. He might 
answer to negoci >te for spreie for the United Slates Bank, 
(the only diplomatic service he has ever discharged;) but 
we should scarcely think, him qualified to step ut once from 
the rank and file of the people, into the most important 
mission that has been despatched from the countiy since tlu> 
Treaty of Ghent. 

—QCO— 
Post-Office ('o-rplaiii'.r.—Wc are disturbed from time 

to time, with complaints from our Subscribers, of the irru- 
blarity with which they receive their papers. Wc have 

sr.eu but one answer, and that is, that the fault i; not ours, 
ami that its remedy is beyond our ability. Our directory .3 
made out from the Post-Office books, the papers are care- 
fully enveloped, directed, and deposited in Hie Post-Officir 
in time for the respective rout *3. After this, our duty is 
discharged, and the responsibility for failure ought to rest 
where the I.mv has placed it, to wit—the Post-Office I)e- 
inrlmcnt 1; Post-Mastvis will pm newspaper mails in 
the wrong bag, stop packages that do not belong to their 
allices, and pormit every idle lounger about their premises. 
to take and keep any mail'd no wsp per, how can we help 
it? That most shameful abuses do exist in the Country 
Post-Offices, or many of them, cannot ha doubled; and we 

invite our Subscribers u ho miss their papers, instead cf 
writing Jeremiads to us, to bestir themselves in their 
respective neighborhoods, investigate the causes of these 
abuses, and expose t!:c offkn-.iing officers to the Country 
mid the Post-Master General. We know from Observa- 
tion, tint there are idlers around every Country Post-Office, 
ivbn, too niggardly to take papers of their own, watch the 
opening of the mail,and pounce upon some neighbor's pa- 
pci, which is frequently borne off, or lost. When the Sub- 
scriber sends for his paper he is told that none came, and 
falling into a great passion, he immediately lays the blame 
at oui door. We not only have exerted ourselves to send 
papuis wifji regulaiity. but know that we hare done so; 
and whiL-t we take pleasure hi meeting ail fail responsibi- 
lity, we feel mortified that from the criminal negligence of 
others, all our efforts are repaid with grumbling. We are. 

itady to aid the public in exposing and bringing those ffca*- 
tlnnen Post-Masters to justice. It is a shame mat in this 
country, any man entrusted with public confidence, should 
be allowed to abuse and still retain it. 

We owe it to justice to state our belief, that the Post- 
Oliice in Kichrnond is exempt from any share in this cc .:- 
sure. The fault is in the Country, and especially the 
Distiibnting Post-Offices. Mr. M’Lean would perform a 

valuable service to the country, in leaing Post-Masters 
know, that they are not to permit vagrants to take out pa- 
pers for which they do not subscribe. It is literally stealing 
in the one, and conniving at the theft in the other. No man 
should he Post-Master who does not attend to it himself. 
Many persons accept jjm appointment to procure an ex- 

emption from militia duty, entrusting it; duties to their bar- 
krepeis, ovejseers, wives, daughters and servants. 

ioestallish what we have said in relation to our punc- 
tuality in sending papers from this office, we publ isli the 
follow ii gcertificate from Major Taylor, Deputy Post-Mas. 
ter for ibis city. 

!>t'd 0/7,'/ I-, irr hmond, ?fl/A Decfmbtr, 1825. 
An application having been made tome by the fcblitury 

°fthe Whig. 1 hereby certify that the papers of that office 
have ^merully been brought into this off.- m due time for 
the several mails, and when so brought have, uniformly, been transmitted by the respective mails to which they 
were saui to belong, lint that us the packages are directed 
and made up into mails at the Whig office, anti never hav- 
ing had occasion to examine their direction, I can otdy 
stnte, tlitu from the general correctness of that office, 1 am 
under the impression that they were properly directed and 
">a'!<-'d- JOHN II. TAVf.OK, 

Deputy Post-Master. 
Iii this cerlificatu Mr. Taylor snys the papers h;fvo been 

^cpcTulli/sent in time, but Mr. Tayl.ir was unnblo to speri- 
ry ail instance of failure. As to the correctness of the di- 
rection, there can he no mistake, as the various routes were 
taken from the books of the 1’ost-Otiice themselves. 

Extract from the /’at-Oflire Lux, section 20. — “If anv 
person employed in any department of tile Post-Office, shall 
improperly detain, delay, embezzle, or destiny any new- 
paper, or shall permit any other p rson to do the like, or dmll open, ot permit any other-} person] to open any mail 
~>v package ot newspapers, not diierted to the office where 
lie is employed, such offender shall, on conviction thereof 
lorfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars for every such iffencc.” 

— 

General Brazure A. IVyur of Hampton, a Member of 
he present General Assembly from (he County of Fit- 
'.abeth City, has bcCri appointed by the President Col- 
lector of the Customs for the port of Norfolk, vice 
Fmirs Johnson, deceased. Wo expect that a now Writ 
of Election will immediately issue to apply (he ra- 

nancy in the delegation from that county occasioned 
by Mr. Pryor’s acceptance of the office. As this ap- 
pointment also vacates thec tnrnission which General 
pryor holds in the Militia of (he Stale, the Eegi laturc 
will, in a few days, be called on to elect a Brigadier 
Genoral for the Brigade composed of (he Counties of 
Elizabeth City, Warwick, Yo.k, James City, Charles 
City, New Kent, Hanover, Henrico, and the Cities of 
Bichmond and Williamsburg; There is Jiltic doubt, 
but that Col. Jac<pieliti B. I lame of this City will bp 
selected by Iho Legislature to fill tins vacancy. 

The schooner Eclipse, which has arrived at Charleston 
from Havana, in nine days, having left Havana on the 7tli 
instint, brings information that a Patriot man-of-war 
brig arrived of) that port about the 6 h instant, and sent 
in a Hag of truce, after * .ich she we it imo port, and Ian- 
(led the Governor of St Juan do Fllo.i, (Coppitiger,) which place had -uiTCnderod to the Patriots An En- 
glish brig also arrived a’ Havana on the 7tli inst. having 
on board the Spanish troops belonging to the castle. 

Col Gkoiujb CntifiitA has received the.appointment, ol Inspector General of the Am v ol the L'nited Stales vice Col. Ar.enrn. doepej'd. 


